The stress rupture behavior of nickel-base single crystal superalloys is a primary issue facing aero-engine design, which has been studied for more than 40 years. To a large degree, it is the existence of film cooling holes with the introduction of air cooling techniques that adds the extra challenge to the problem. Using both experimental and numerical methods, we explore here the stress rupture behavior of nickel base single crystal plate specimens subject to multi-row film cooling holes. As the numerical simulation part, finite element analysis using Abaqus was performed. Numerical results reveal that the existence of film-holes causes stress concentration and transforms local stress from uniaxial to multi-axial. For the stress distribution of different types of specimens, we defined a stress multiaxiality factor to quantitatively characterize the degree of the stress complexity and examined its effect on the rupture behaviors of the specimens along with the true stress concentration factor. The test was also carried out and results indicated that the creep rupture lives of one-and two-row specimens turn out to be longer than those of non-hole specimen. However, the three-and four-row configuration showed the opposite trend. Among the geometric parameters of film-hole configuration, film-hole row spacing is a predominant one influencing the creep rupture properties. Numerical results agree well with the fracture positions and shapes of specimens.
Introduction
In the past few decades, nickel-based single crystal superalloys (SXs) have been widely used in hot section components (mainly gas turbine blades) because of their excellent performance against high temperature creep. The SXs consist a two-phase microstructure including a regular embedded phase of cuboidal L12 γ' precipitates and an face-centered cubic (FCC) matrix, leading to complicated deformation mechanisms. Together with the anisotropy of SXs, and inherently complex nature of creep and dislocation motion in the γ/γ structures, this makes it the subject of numerous scientific investigations to estimate and model the mechanical properties of single crystal superalloys.
Various models were proposed to explain the creep mechanism of single crystals and to predict the creep rupture lives. In earlier works, the elastic-plastic constitutive relationships developed since the 1960s are strain rate independent [1] [2] [3] [4] . Later, a viscoplastic approach was proposed to gain unique solutions [5] [6] [7] . Based on such plastic constitutive frame and the damage mechanics, many other models with different damage parameters were proposed [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] . Furthermore, mechanism based models [13] [14] [15] , microstructure sensitive models [16] [17] [18] and multi-scale models [19] [20] [21] have also been built in recent decades. All these models can either elucidate certain physical mechanism to a degree or predict the creep rupture lives of SXs with certain degree of accuracy.
However, there is enough experimental evidence showing that far more factors can contribute to the creep behaviors and thus the creep rupture life of SXs in practical applications. Tian [22] studied the creep behavior of SXs with different content of element Re by microstructure observation and creep test at 1060-1100 • C and 120-150 MPa, and found that alloys with 4.2 wt. % Re displays a lower strain rate during steady state creep and longer creep rupture life than alloys with 2 wt. % Re. Sass [23] [24] and the large lattice misfit leads to denser γ/γ interfacial dislocation network, which contributes to small minimum creep rate in the secondary creep stage [25] . Furthermore, macroscopic creep deformation and microscopic mechanisms are affected by relatively small changes in creep test conditions in SXs (CMSX-4) [26, 27] . For example, the microstructure is stable below approximately 900-950 • C (depending on the specific alloy), while above these temperatures, a rafted structure of γ platelets formed, which can either boost or deteriorate creep performance relying on the details of test conditions [28] [29] [30] [31] . Therefore, creep behaviors and creep rupture properties are correlated with chemical composition, crystallographic orientation and microstructure of SXs as well as certain creep test conditions.
The creep of SXs as one case of the most classic problem of mechanics, except for the material and the creep test condition, geometry of the investigated structure is also a decisive factor to be concerned; however, there is very limited work focusing on this issue. The creeping behavior in the thin wall SXs structures was examined [32] , and the creep response presented to be larger than in test specimens typically used to characterize the material. For the issue of stress multiaxiality caused by the notches and film-holes of specimens, a number of research works were conducted. Ref. [33] showed that the notched specimens exhibit a longer creep rupture life than the smooth specimens under the same minimum-section stress, which was the so-called notch strengthening effect. Ref. [34] studied the evolution of plasticity for SXs cooled blade using specimens with a single hole, and the results showed that the stress fields form four banded stripes around the hole, on which the initiation and propagation of the cracks are experimentally proved to be dependent. The finite element analysis (FEA) simulation was carried out by Yu [35] to investigate the creep damage evolution in a 14 film-hole specimen of SXs and the experiment revealed that the creep damage is localized in the film-holes region, where the fracture will occur easily. Ref. [36] found that specimens of SXs with different slant-angles of film-holes can exhibit different damage distributions as well as different crack propagation directions. All these indicated that local geometrical features of specimens may play a remarkable role in creep rupture properties of SXs components.
To date, most studies have focused on understanding the physical phenomena regarding the film cooling process and finding the most effective film-hole configurations with a minimal amount of coolant because film cooling techniques were widely used as an active cooling method for higher thermal efficiency in practical applications. However, little research work was done to investigate the effect of film-hole configurations on creep behavior of SXs.
The objective of this paper is to investigate the effects of multi-row film-hole configuration of a second generation nickel-based single crystal superalloy DD6, both in experimental and numerical approaches. The plate specimens with 0-4 rows of small holes of 0.3 mm diameter were used to model the air-cooled turbine blades. In addition, creep test at 980 • C/300 MPa were carried out in crystallographic orientation [001] to examine the influence of these geometric features on stress distributions and the stress rupture behavior of DD6 specimens. The fracture positions and morphology of specimens in the experiment procedure were analyzed and compared with the FEA simulation results. Both global stress distribution of specimens and local stress state features around film-holes characterized by multiaxiality factor and maximal shear stress were presented. A discussion of the geometric configuration parameters of film-holes and their effects on the stress distribution and rupture lives were given.
Materials
The material used in this research is DD6, a second generation nickel-based single crystal superalloy, which is one of the promising candidate materials for aero-engine design in China. The chemical composition is given in Table 1 . Single crystals were provided by Beijing Institute of Aeronautical Materials (Beijing, China). All the materials tested came from cast cylindrical bars (about 80 mm in diameter), whose microstructure consists of cuboidal γ' precipitates embedded in a γ channels as marked in Figure 1 [37] . The heat treatment regime is: 1290
The size of γ' particles is 400-700 nm, the volume fraction of the precipitate phase is calculated to be approximately 65% according to Ref. [38] , and all the specimens are [001] oriented (disorientations were controlled below 10 degrees). 
Methods

Experimental Setup
Plate specimens with were 0-4 rows of film-holes were designed and machined from the single crystal cast bars. As shown in Figure 2 , each type of specimens has a total length of 46 mm, a uniform thickness of 1.5 mm and a gauge of 10 mm in length and 3 mm in width. The film-holes, with a radius of 0.15 mm, were punched with electro-stream machining (ESM) equipment (Beijing BAMTRI Dairui Technology Development Co., Ltd., Beijing, China). The final operation of machining was in each cases a fine grinding.
The four types of film-hole configurations are designed according to the following strategies: (1) The total number of film-holes is 10 for all specimens with film-holes (the extra two film-holes for the four-row configuration are added to even the film-hole distribution); (2) all the film-holes are as evenly distributed in the same region of the gauge area as possible. In order to exclusively study the influence of film-hole configurations on the stress rupture behavior of the specimens, all of the stress rupture tests reported in this paper were conducted in air at a constant temperature of 980 • C under a constant load regime in tension, namely, at the same initial net section tensile stress of 300 MPa. Since the area of loading end surface is 1.5 × 12 mm 2 , while that of net sections for zero-to four-row specimens are 1.5 × 3 × (1, 0.9, 0.8, 0.8, 0.8) mm 2 , respectively, to achieve constant nominal load, specimens with 0-4 rows of film-holes were applied loads of 75 MPa, 67.5 MPa, 60 MPa, 60 MPa and 60 MPa in sequence. Figure 3 illustrates the overall procedure of progressive simulation of the stress rupture behavior of specimens with different film-hole configurations. The full process starts with the geometrically modeling and meshing of the 0-4-row specimens. Then, material parameters (influenced by the crucial factor of microstructure), loading and boundary conditions, together with models built in the previous step were integrated into the FEA solver to obtain the stress distribution and even detailed data. The stress state can interact with the microstructure of the materials (i.e., in a way of damage evolution) and consequently has influence on the deformation and stress rupture behaviors of the specimens.
Numerical Modeling
The Overall Procedure
By a further data process, strain and strain rate can also be output for the prediction of rupture life and the calculation of elongation. 
Constitutive Relationship
Tayler et al. [39] , Rice et al. [1] and Peirce et al. [6] have laid the very foundation of the single crystal plasticity theory and constitutive relationship we use in this paper. The hypothesis used in many research works and the same here is that the creep deformation does not affect elastic deformation and then
where ∆σ, ∆ε and D e are the stress increment, the strain increment and the elastic stiffness tensor, respectively.
The transformation between the local crystallographic coordinate system ([001]-[010]-[100]
) and the global coordinate system (o-x-y-z ) follows the relationship:
where D and T are the deviatoric elastic stiffness tensor and the transformation tensor, respectively. The resolved shear stress τ (α) in slip system α can be determined by:
where σ is the tensor of the applied stress. In addition,
where m α and n α are vectors of the normal and slipping direction corresponding to the slip system α, respectively. Three types of slip systems (namely {100} < 110 >, {111} < 110 > and {111} < 112 >) and the relating P (α) values are given in Supplementary Material. Similar to the expression of the stress, the strain ε ij can be evaluated with
where γ (α) and N are the resolved shear strain in the slip system α and the number of the activated slip system, respectively. Norton creep constitutive relationship between the resolved shear stress and strain rate, which can describe the primary and second stages of creep deformation with satisfying accuracy, is written as the following:
whereγ (α) , a and n are consecutively the rate of resolved shear strain and the two creep materials parameters. This creep constitutive relationship has been implemented into the general purpose FEA software Abaqus as a user subroutine User-defined Material (UMAT) [40] . Figure 4 displays the meshes of three-dimensional finite element models with completely identical geometric features compared to the specimens. C3D8R elements are used for Abaqus calculation and the meshes in the vicinity of film-holes are carefully refined. The boundary conditions and loads are shown in Figure 4 . The left end surface is fixed while the right one is free from geometric constraint but applied with a uniform tensile load p x , which takes the values of the corresponding ones as mentioned before in Section 3.1. The crystallographic orientation of the specimen is [001], which is aligned with the x-axis of x-y-z coordinate system as well as the loading direction. The material parameters mentioned in the previous section are a = 2 × 10 −15 s −1 /MPa n , n = 5.11 [41] . Table 2 gives both raw rupture life data and further statistic results of the stress rupture test regarding 27 valid specimens. As can be seen, except for rupture lives of one-row specimens, most experimental results are of sufficient confidence (over 90%) with relative deviation of 5%. Figure 5 illustrates the film-hole configuration dependence of stress rupture lives. It can be observed that one-and two-row specimens have longer stress rupture lives than those without film-holes, which similar to"the notch strengthening effect" [33] can be called the film-hole strengthening effect. However, this strengthening effect disappears when the film-hole rows of specimens reach three or more. As far as specimens with cooling holes are concerned, stress rupture lives decrease generally with the increasing rows of the film-holes. Figure 6 presents the numerical results of the single-central-hole-plate model subjected to uni-axial tensile load, which serves as a basic model to comprehensively describe the stress distributions of 1-4-row specimens. It can be observed that the stress contour band around the central hole looks like a butterfly, namely, the butterfly-like band (B-band). The stress in the wing part (in red, yellow and green) of the "butterfly" is comparatively higher than that in the outside area of the "butterfly" while those in the head and tail part (in blue) are much lower than those outside, and this phenomenon strengthens as the B-band is confined closer to the central hole.
Meshing
Results
Stress Rupture Lives of Specimens with Different Film-Hole Configurations
The Global Stress Distributions of Specimens
Numerical simulation was conducted with the method in Section 3 in order to obtain the holistic stress distribution of the specimens and meanwhile the stress state details in local areas around the film-holes. Figure 7 illustrates the stress distribution contours for both specimens with film-holes and those without after specimens undergo 10 h of creeping simulation. For the non-hole specimen, displayed in Figure 7a , the stress outside the gauge area can be considered to have an insignificant effect on the stress rupture behavior of the specimens. Those specimens with film-holes are encountered with the similar circumstances. Therefore, only the stress distributions in the gauge areas are shown in Figure 7b -e, where the maximum Mises stresses of 1-4 row configurations are marked with H1-H4, respectively. Different from the homogeneous stress distribution in the gauge area of the non-hole specimen in Figure 7a , and similar to the case in Figure 6 , B-bands (butterfly-like bands) can be observed clearly in Figure 7b -e, however, in a superimposed way at this time.
Obviously, there is a strong dependence of the stress distribution on film-hole configuration, which is featured by the distinctive intensity of the B-band-superposition in different types of specimens. As for the one-row configuration (see Figure 7b , B-bands are confined in only half of the gauge area, connected from each other in the longitudinal direction, while, in the lateral direction, keeping a comparatively large distance away from the far edge (the upper edge) .
For the two-row configuration (see Figure 7c) , B-bands keep a considerable distance from each other in the longitudinal direction while connect with each other but still have a distance of two hole-diameters from the far edge in the lateral direction.
However, for the three-row configuration (see Figure 7d) , both in the longitudinal and lateral direction, B-bands stay close but do not connect with each other and keep merely one hole-diameter distance from the far edge in the lateral direction.
While for the four-row configuration, Figure 7e illustrates that B-bands stay close to each other in the longitudinal direction while getting connected in every other row and already getting to the far edge in the lateral direction.
Overall, concerning specimens with different film-hole configurations, as a substantial global stress distribution feature, the intensity of stress superposition in lateral direction increases with the growth of film-hole rows.
Stress State Characterization with Principal Stresses
Recent study [37] has revealed that γ /γ morphology changes with the stress state including the magnitude of equivalent stress, the degree of stress concentration and multiaxialiy. For example, there was regular cuboidal γ phase without rafts for low equivalent stress (Mises stress), perfect N-type rafted structure for high equivalent stress, low stress concentration and low stress multiaxiality; however, shorter broken γ -phase rafts for high equivalent stress, high stress concentration and high stress multiaxiality [37] . Therefore, stress state (i.e., stress concentration and multiaxialization) can have an influence on creep behavior by changing the microstructure of single crystal superalloys.
The existence of film-holes brings about two categories of effect, namely, stress concentration and stress multiaxialization , which were proved to be detrimental [35] and beneficial [33] , respectively, in the sense of the "notch strengthening effect". The former can be characterized by the true stress concentration factor κ as the following equation:
where (σ mises ) max , σ 0 are the maximum Mises stress and the true stress in most areas, respectively. Net-section stress was not used because creeping is a long term mechanical process, which is more controlled by the whole stress field in most areas than by the net-section regions. In addition, σ mises can be calculated as the equation below:
where σ 1 , σ 2 , σ 3 are the maximal principal stress, middle principal stress, and minimal principal stress, respectively. In order to quantitatively examine the magnitude of stress complexity caused by the existence of film-holes, the stress multiaxiality factor λ is defined in this paper by the following equation:
where σ 1 , σ 2 , σ 3 are again the maximal principal stress, middle principal stress, minimal principal stress, respectively, and max{|σ 1 |, |σ 2 |, |σ 3 |} equals the maximum of |σ 1 |, |σ 2 | and |σ 3 |. The value of λ ranges from 0 to 1. For example, λ takes the value of 0 for uniaxial tensile or compression stress state, 0.5 when one of the three principal stresses is zero and the other two are equal in magnitude (but can either be positive or negative) and 1 when all the three principal stresses are equal in magnitude (again can either be positive or negative). Table 3 lists the FEA calculated stress magnitude of critical nodes (i.e., the maximal Mises stress) at the time of fracture of all the specimens. The values of two concerned factors mentioned above are also included in the table. The stress multiaxiality factor ranges from 0.234 to 0.330, whereas the true stress concentration factor is between 1.380-1.738 for specimens with film-holes. It can seen that both values are much higher than those of specimens without film-holes in the uniaxial case. It illustrates that the defined stress multiaxiality factor can reflect evidently the extent of multiaxialization of the stress distribution as a result of the local geometric features. The true stress concentration factor, similar to the traditional concentration factor, specifies the amplification effect of the stress magnitude with the existence of film-holes. Simulation generally reveals that the stress concentration effect of specimens with film-holes increases with the adding rows of film-holes monotonically, while, for the stress multiaxiality factor, this is not the case. The magnitude of both factors (λ and κ) are almost the same for one-and two-row configuration, which means that the creep rupture lives of corresponding specimens should also keep the identical level approximately. This has been proved by the experiment results in Section 3.1. In addition, the comparatively high stress multiaxiality factor and low stress concentration factor explain the reason why the rupture lives in these two cases are higher than those in the non-hole case.
The stress concentration factor reaches a maximum of 1.738 at the four-row configuration, where the stress multiaxiality factor is the lowest at 0.234 among the specimens with film-holes. Given that stress concentration factor is detrimental and stress multiaxiality is beneficial [33] , this accounts for why the rupture life of four-row specimens is the minimum.
The maximum value of λ 0.330 occurs in specimens with three-row configurations in which film-holes are evenly arranged with nearly the same distance from each other. However, its stress concentration factor κ equals 1.585, which is much higher than those one-and two-row specimens. The testing results (see Section 3.1) revealed that its rupture life is shorter than those of one-, two-and even zero-row specimens, which implies that the true stress concentration factor κ is the dominant factor in this critical case. In other words, the extra benefit brought by the increment of stress multiaxialiy factor at this time can no longer compensate for the loss acclaimed by the increment of true stress concentration factor; therefore, the rupture life in this case lags behind the non-hole one. The research in this paper seems to give the view point that the true concentration factor is dominant for the stress rupture life of specimens and the stress multiaxiality factor also plays an influential role, meaning that when the true stress concentration factor is low while the stress multiaxiality factor is large, the rupture life may not be longer. Figure 8 shows the time dependence of λ and κ concerning different film-hole configurations. It can be observed that, for all types of specimens, λ increases rapidly at the primary stage, but the increasing trend slows down very soon, while κ shows the exactly opposite trend, and the transient stage for both of them lasts for the same period of time (about 5 h). The stress multiaxiality λs for one-, two-and three-row configurations stay close to each other in quantity; however, λ is much lower for four-row configurations. In contrast, the true stress concentration factor κ is maximal for the four-row configuration, followed by the three-row one and achieves the minimum value for one-and two-row configurations (which are almost identical to each other). 
Maximal Resolved Shear Stress
Resolved shear stress, the motive factor of the crystals' slipping process, has been proved to be a powerful tool for the analysis of physical mechanisms of the creeping process. Therefore, it is necessary to investigate the maximal resolved shear stresses in the vicinity of the film-holes. However, before that, it is important to give a big map of the slip systems, which is the very foundation of the concept of the resolved shear stress. Figure 9 exemplifies some of the many possible slip faces (in different color) and directions (marked by arrows) of the three types of slip systems, respectively. In fact, {100} < 110 >, {111} < 110 > and {111} < 112 > type slip system have six, eight and eight possible slip faces and six, twelve and twelve slip directions, respectively. Figure 10 illustrates the numerical results of the maximal resolved shear stress (among the six, twelve and twelve possible ones for the three types, respectively) at the edge of the critical film-hole (where the Mises stress reaches the maximum) of the specimens with different film-hole configurations.
As can be observed, the maximal resolved shear stress distribution around the film-hole exhibits an approximate symmetry to the x-coordinate axis and the y-coordinate axis for the {111} < 110 > type and the {111} < 112 > type slip systems. However, there seems to be no symmetry for that of the {100} < 110 > type slip system.
The maximal resolved shear stress of the {111} < 112 > type slip system peaks just over 180 MPa when θ is about 90 • or 270 • for 1-4-row specimens; that of the {111} < 110 > type slip system peaks around 160 MPa again when θ is about 90 • or 270 • for 1-4-row specimens; while that of the {100} < 110 > type slip system peaks just about 90 MPa when θ is about 120 • or 300 • for 1-2-row specimens as shown in Figure 7a ,b, and about 60 • , 120 • or 300 • for 3-4-row specimens as shown in Figure 7c ,d.
Therefore, the {111} < 110 > and {111} < 112 > type slip systems can be the main types of activated slip systems and the cracks due to creeping process may occur at the film-hole edge, where θ is 90 • or 270 • , which has been proved by the fracture morphology in Figure 11b -e given in Section 4.5. 
Comparison between Simulation and Test on Rupture Positions and Shapes
Both the rupture morphology of the specimens and the corresponding local stress contours are given in Figure 11 . It can be seen that the fracture surfaces are generally perpendicular to the loading axis for all of the specimens. However, for specimens without film-holes, the fracture occurred at one side of the gauge area while for those with film-holes, the fractures go through the film-holes in the second or third columns (counting from the loading end) for one-row configurations, the first or second columns for two-row ones and the second column for both 3-4-row configurations. In comparison with these outcomes, the numerical results (see Section 4.2) show that critical points of the specimens are located on one side of the gauge area for non-row specimens and the second column for the 1-4-row ones, which is in good agreement with the test results in terms of rupture positions.
It has been proved by engineering applications that fractures often initiate in the vicinity of critical points at a part where the stresses are higher the allowed ones. In this context, B-bands, which indicate the high stress areas around the critical points, are connected with smoothly curved lines to predict the possible fracture track, as marked in Figure 11 . As can be seen, not only the rupture positions, but also the experimental fracture shapes are consistent with the numerical results to a large degree. 
Discussion
Stress Rupture Behavior
Both the experimental and numerical results described above have indicated that film-hole configuration can have a great influence on the stress rupture behavior of specimens and revealed that the stress state varies greatly with the introduction of film-holes.
It is well known that the very clue of the macroscopic mechanical properties for a specific material can generally be found by looking into its microscopic tissues. Meanwhile, considering the recent proof that stress states can influence the microstructure of a material, it can be easily inspired to bridge the film-hole configuration with the stress rupture behavior by two agents, namely, specimen stress state and materials' microstructure.
In this paper, the first bridging agent, specimen stress state, has been characterized with two effect-contradictive factors, namely the stress multiaxiality factor and the true stress concentration factor. Although stress contours have shown the stress distributions in the global sense, values of the two factors quantitatively indicate the degrees of stress concentration and stress multiaxialization in crucial local areas.
In general, the true stress concentration factor is the dominant one, the rising of which is responsible for the decrease of stress rupture lives from one-to four-row configurations. However, the introduction of the stress concentration effect by film-holes does not have to shorten the rupture lives; for example, when it is low and the stress multiaxiality factor is relatively high, the rupture life can be higher than the non-hole specimens as shown by the one-and two-row life results. However, when the true stress concentration factor further increases, the extra benefit brought by the increment of stress multiaxialiy factor, even when it is at a maximum among the four configurations at this time, can no longer compensate for the loss acclaimed by the increment of the former, which explains why the rupture lives of three-and four-row specimens lag behind the non-hole one.
It is not difficult to understand why the stress concentration factor is a detrimental one to many materials and structures, since many failures due to voids in engineering materials have proved that. However, it requires a lot of further research work to figure out why the stress multiaxiality factor can play a beneficial role such as the 'notch strengthening effect' on creep behavior of CMSX-4 superalloy single crystals [33] .
Since the resolved shear stress serves as a motivating factor driving the slipping process of single crystals, one possible explanation is that transformations of the local stress distributions from uni-axial to multi-axial may result in simultaneous activation of different oriented slips of single crystals, which leads to the intersection of slip systems, stronger constraints of plastic deformation [11] , falling of creep strain rate, and finally prolonged rupture lives.
Discussion on the Effects of Film-Hole Configuration
Film-hole configuration parameters (shown in Figure 12 ) and their possible effects on stress distribution and stress rupture lives are discussed and summarized in this section. The detailed data for film-hole configurations are shown in Table 4 , where d1 denotes the spacing between film-holes in the same row, d2, the smallest distance between two film-holes in neighboring rows, and H, the spacing between film-hole rows. It is easy to understand that the increasing of the film-hole rows leads to the falling of H and the rising of d1 since the film-hole designing areas are almost the same for all types of specimens. However, the changing mode of d2 can be rather complicated.
Although there is no clear relationship between the configuration parameters and the stress rupture lives of the corresponding specimens, quite interestingly, the changing trend of the true stress concentration factor coincides with that of the parameter d1, and there is a similar trend between the stress multiaxiality factor and the parameter d2, when comparing the figures in Table 3 of Section 4.3 and the above table. Therefore, the number of film-hole rows (characterized by the parameter H or d1) has an effect on the stress rupture life, probably by increasing the stress concentration factor, while d2 has an effect on the stress rupture life probably by increasing the stress multiaxiality factor. In addition, how the two factors have an influence on stress rupture behavior has been discussed before in Section 4.3 Relating to the dominant effect of the true stress concentration factor, H (or d1) can probably be the major parameter influencing stress rupture lives. 
Conclusions
DD6 single crystal superalloy turbine blades were modelled by plate specimens subject to multi-row film-holes. A stress rupture test was carried out under 980 • C/300 MPa and numerical simulations were implemented with the finite element method.
One-and two-row specimens exhibit longer high temperature stress rupture lives than those without film-holes. However, with the increasing of film-hole rows from one to four, the creep rupture lives decrease gradually from 99.55 h to 67.40 h.
The existence of film-holes causes stress concentration and changes local stress from uniaxial to multi-axial, which was quantitatively characterized by the true stress concentration factor κ and the stress multiaxiality factor λ. Calculation of critical points reveal that κ increase with the growth of film-hole rows while λ increases first and peaks at three-row configurations. Both of them show transient changes at first, which slows down after the specimens' creeping for about 5 h.
Numerical results show that {111} < 110 > and {111} < 112 > type slip systems are the dominant ones among the three types of slip systems.
Among the geometric parameters of film-hole configurations, film-hole row spacing is a predominant one influencing the stress rupture properties.
Both the rupture positions and fracture morphology of specimens subject to film-holes coincide with the numerical results.
